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 Hello, everyone!  The summer is beginning to wind down and the 
beginning of school means fall will be here soon.  We have been blessed 
this summer with rain and temperatures that haven’t been too bad.  It is so 
wonderful to still see green areas around town and not having everything 
burned up from the heat.  I hope that you and your families and friends 
have been safe from the virus.  With the numbers going up once again, we 
all need to be careful in our everyday lives to protect not only ourselves, but 
our community as well.
 The Center has remained open and active.  If you haven’t been inside 
in a while, please stop by and look at the beautiful remodeling that has taken 
place.  There is always a glass of iced tea available and possibly a cup of cof-
fee.  We have been blessed with the ability to do the remodel and even more 
blessed with the ideas brought forth and the talents to carry out this project.  
At every event that we have had, we hear so many compliments and that 
makes us very happy!  Glenda and Pam have worked tirelessly with folks 
celebrating so many different types of events and always have the Center 
looking great!   
 We are trying to have a variety of dances and music.  In June we 
filled the Ballroom with The Bittersweet Band with rock and roll music from 
the 60’s and 70’s.  We had the Los Tovares band scheduled for August, but 
with the rise in the covid numbers, we had to cancel, but have plans to re-
schedule.  On Saturday, September 11th, Kevin Cheney will be back with his 
Rhythm and Blues Band from Austin.  He played the flute, harmonica and 
sang with Bittersweet.  Tickets are on sale now!  And we have just booked 
Rio with Frutoso Balderas for October 16th.   
 On Tuesday, September 21st at 5:00 PM we will try to have the 
Annual Membership and Volunteer Appreciation meeting.  If you plan to 
attend, we need you to call and give us your RSVP so that know how many 
to plan for – (830) 303-6612.  We, of course, will abide by any rules at that 
time that are in place due to the virus.
Stay safe and cool everyone!  We hope to see you soon!

Rosie Van Booven
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BUSINESS MEMBERS

The Silver Center is sincerely grateful for the
support of our faithful Business Members.

DIAMOND  MEMBERS

Gifted Hearts Hospice LLC.
Seguin Noon Lions

PLATINUM  MEMBERS

Guadalupe Regional Medical Center

GOLD  MEMBERS

Advanced Home Health Services
Nogales Garden Club
Tres Hewell Mortuary
Elder Care Solutions

STANDARD  MEMBERS

First United Bank
Emanuel’s Lutheran Church

Guadalupe County Republican Women
Hope Hospice

Nesbit Living & Recovery Center
Seguin Gazette-Enterprise

Sunrise Lions Club
Willowbrook Personal Care Home

Guadalupe Humane Society
Gary Kubenka Painting

HELLO FROM THE FRONT DESK....
 Happy September folks!  I made it!  I’m glad that 
you did, too.  We have a great dance coming up here on 
Saturday, September 11th at 8PM. Keven Cheney (you 
heard and saw him here with Bittersweet this summer) 
is binging his Rhythm & Blues band out of Austin for 
us. Please call to reserve your tickets for Austones today.  
You’ll be glad you did!  We will be hosting a dance once 
a month (as long as the virus allows it). A local band that 
you all know, named Rio, will be joining us on Saturday, 
October 16th and Paul Sanchez & Wrangler Country 
will be here New Years Eve, so put that on your calendar 
also.  
 If you don’t have a dance partner, we can still 
help you have a great time on the dancefloor!  Starting 
on September EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON we will 
have a line dance instructor here in the Crystal Chan-
delier Ballroom to teach you the latest steps…. the best 
part is that you will enjoy some fun exercise and learn 
some steps without being out after dark!  Beginners will 
have basic line dance steps taught at 2:30PM and the 
room gets going from 3-5PM with line dancing!  We will 
continue to host this free event as long as people come 
out to enjoy the classes. The gentleman teaching these 
line dancing moves comes from Canyon Lake to teach his 
class. PLEASE COME OUT AND SUPPORT HIM, SO 
HE WANTS TO CONTINUE THE CLASSES!  Our bar 
will be open for cold drinks and snacks.  
 Please welcome Gary Kubenka, Norman Partain 
& Betsy Martin to our Board of Directors!  They have 
filled some director slots that we had open.  We are so 
proud to have them as part of our Board. If you know 
these fine folks please congratulate them and thank 
them for joining us.
 Our All Membership Meeting and Volunteer 
Appreciation will be on 9/21 at 5PM.  I hope to see you 
here… but want to remind you that we need for you to 
RSVP, so we can have the room set up properly for you. 
If we have a large crowd we will meet in the ballroom. If 
it is a small group, we will meet in a smaller room. We 
will also have some goodies, but we will only cook to the 
number coming so please let us know by calling 
(830) 303-6612 today.
Glenda



September Word Scramble
NOCAB   _ _ _ _ _   _ _ _ _ _
ITSCUISB  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
TERBUT _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _
LAERCE_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _
FEFECO _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
PESERC  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
SANTSIORC _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
HISNAD _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _
HSILGNG NIFFUM  _ _ _ _ _ _ _   _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _   _ _ _ _ _ _
TUIRF _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
HSHA WNSORB  _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _
GENARO CEIJU  _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _
AGEUSSA  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _
MARCSDLBE GEGS  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _
TSAOT  _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _
SELFWAF  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Please call Pam Davis at 303-6612 today to 
volunteer a couple of hours of your time 

around the Center. 

VOLUNTEER - HOURS - 
325 hours for month of August.
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THANK YOU to our VOLUNTEERS for being selfless, 
generous, and thoughtful.  You have helped make a 

difference in the lives of others!  

1.  Real friendship is when people know all 
about you…but like you anyway.
2. It doesn’t matter how big your house, or how 
much money you have, or that you wear expensive 
clothes; our graves will be the same size…so stay 
humble.
3. What did our parents do when they were 
bored, before internet?  I asked my 18 brothers and 
sisters and they didn’t know either.
4. Do you know that great feeling when you get 
into bed, fall straight to sleep and wake up feeling 
refreshed and ready to take on the day…no, me 
neither.
5. An elderly fisherman bought a fancy sports 
car to recapture his youth.  He drove it up to 120 
m.p.h. Then he looked in the rearview mirror and 
saw flashing lights.  He said to himself…I’m too old 
for this nonsense, and he pulled over to stop.  The 
police officer said, “Sir, my shift ends in 10 min-
utes.  If you can give me a good reason why you 
were speeding, I’ll let you go.”  The old man replied, 
“Years ago, my wife ran off with a police officer, and 
I was afraid you were bringing her back.”  “That will 
do it,” said the police officer.
6. The BRAIN is the most amazing organ.  It 
works 24 hours a day, 365 days a year from birth 
until you fall in love.
7. Every woman’s dream---her ideal man takes 
her in his arms, throws her on the bed, and cleans 
the whole house while she sleeps.
8. If I actually spoke my mind, I’d be in big 
trouble.
9. A man went into a café and sat his 6 chil-
dren at a table to have lunch.  The waitress asked, 
“Are all of these children yours?”  “No.  I work for a 
condom company and these are all customer com-
plaints.”

“Do something wonderful, people may imitate it.”    
-Albert Schweitzer

“Life is 10% what happens to you and 90% how you 
react to it.”  -Charles R.  Swindoll

“It always seems impossible until it’s done.” 
- Nelson Mandela

 “Aim for the moon.  If you miss you may hit a star.”  
-W. Clement Stone

“You can’t be hesitant about who you are.”  
-Viola Davis

“Give light and people will find the way.”  -Ella Baker

“If opportunity doesn’t knock, build a door.”  
-Milton Berle
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lf YOUR BIRTHDAY HAS PASSED PLEASE CALL 
AND LET US KNOW WHEN YOU’D LIKE TO 

COME BY TO PICK UP YOUR COMPLIMENTARY 
MEAL.

SEPTEMBER  BIRTHDAYS

Connie Waller
Joyce Leissner
Frank Starcke
Virgil Vogel
Lynn Lamprecht
Mary Ferry
Glenda Layton
Larry Moltz
Shirley Judd
Kelly Cox
Joyce Koepsel
Brenda Engelmann
Kay Lewis
Bob Prescott
Rose Marie Rader

An Aphorism is a statement of truth or opin-
ion expressed in a concise and witty manner.  
For instance:

I find it ironic that the colors red, white and blue 
stand for freedom until they are flashing behind 
you.

When wearing a bikini women reveal 90% of their 
bodies.  Men are so polite they only look at the 
covered parts.

You know that tingly little feeling you get when you 
love someone?  That’s common sense leaving your 
body.

You’re not fat, you’re easier to see.

Money talks…but all mine ever says is good-bye.
If you think nobody cares whether you’re alive, try 
missing a couple of payments.

Money can’t buy happiness, but it keeps the kids in 
touch.

Relationships are a lot like algebra.  Have you ever 
looked at your X and wondered Y?

DOES ALL THIS MAKE YOU FEEL 
BETTER ABOUT APHORISMS?

9/6
9/7
9/8
9/8
9/11
9/12
9/14
9/15
9/22
9/23
9/27
9/28
9/29
9/29
9/30

“Things are never quite as scary when you’ve got 
a best friend.” -Bill Waterson

“If you carry joy in your heart, you can heal any 
moment.”  -Carlos Santana

“To improve is to change; to be perfect is to 
change often.” -Winston Churchill
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CINNAMON APPLE CAKE

½ cup butter, softened    1 cup Sugar
2 eggs      ¼ tsp. Vanilla
1 ¼ cups All Purpose Flour   1 tsp. Baking Soda
1 tsp. Cinnamon     ¼ tsp. Salt
1 ½ cup shredded, peeled apples (about 2 medium apples)
½ cup chopped walnuts

Heat oven to 350 degrees.  Spray a 9-inch pan round cake pan with baking spray.  Lightly flour.

In a large bowl, beat butter and sugar with electric mixer on medium speed until light and fluffy.  
Beat in eggs, one at a time.  Stir in vanilla, flour, baking soda, cinnamon and salt.

Bake for 40-45 minutes or until toothpick inserted in center of cake comes out clean.  Cool for 10 
minutes.  Remove from pan to cooling rack.  Cool 10 minutes longer.  Serve warm with ice cream.
 

BAKED APPLES

4 large baking apples (Rome Beauty, Jonathon, or Golden Delicious)
¼ cup brown sugar
1 tsp. cinnamon
¼ cup chopped pecans (optional)
¼ cup raisins
1 Tbsp. butter
¾ cup boiling water

Preheat oven to 375 degrees.  Cut out holes in apples for stuffing.  Rinse and dry the apples.  Using a sharp knife or 
an apple corer, cut out the cores, leaving the bottom ½ inch of the apple intact.  (If using a paring knife, first cut out 
the stem area and then use a small metal spoon to scoop out the seeds.  Cut the holes so that they are an inch or so 
wide.

Stuff with brown sugar, cinnamon, and extras, and dot with butter.  (Place the brown sugar, cinnamon, chopped 
raisins, and chopped pecans in a small bowl and stir to combine.)

Put the apples in a baking dish and stuff each apple with the sugar stuffing mixture.  Place a dot of butter (a quarter 
of the Tbsp. called for in the ingredient list) on top of the sugar.

 Pour the boiling water into the bottom of the baking dish.  Bake at 375 degrees for 30 to 45 minutes, until the apples 
are cooked through and tender, but not overcooked and mushy.  When done, remove the apples from the oven and 
baste them with the juice from the pan.

This is terrific with a side of vanilla ice cream. 
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CHICKEN FRANCESE

Chicken  Francese is something that anyone that grew up going to a classic  “re-sauce” Italian place will 
hold dear to their hearts.  These restaurants and bastions of Italian-American cuisine-like Eggplant Par-
mesan and Fettuccini Alfredo, exists all over the country and offer comforting, delicious versions of the 
classics.  Francese is a preparation that can be used with all types of meat and seafood from shrimp to veal.  
For chicken, it involves dredging cutlet in flour and beaten egg, creating a pseudo batter.  The cutlets are 
then pan fried and made crispy, albeit temporarily.  You see, Francese is one of those dishes that epitomizes 
“Crispy gone soggy” a texture sensation that is one of my absolute favorites.  In this case, the chicken be-
comes “soggy” because you finish them by simmering in a rich, lemony sauce that will knock your socks 
off!

3 boneless skinless chicken breasts (about 1 ¼ pounds), cut in half lengthwise
Salt to taste                                                       ½ tsp. garlic powder
Pepper to taste                                                 ¼ cup Canola oil, for frying
2 large eggs                                                      5 Tbsp. butter, cut into Tbsp. proportions
½ cup All Purpose Flour                               ½ cup white wine
½ cup chicken broth                                      ½ lemon, zest and juice
Parsley for decoration

Working with one piece at a time, place chicken cutlets between two sheets of plastic wrap.  Using a meat 
mallet or the bottom of a small heavy skillet, pound out chicken so they are even thickness of about ¼ inch 
thick.  Season all over with salt and pepper.

Beat eggs, garlic powder, and a pinch of salt in a pie plate of shallow baking dish.  Place four in a second 
shallow dish.

Fill a large, heavy bottomed skillet with oil and place over medium high heat.  Working in two batches, coat 
each cutlet in flour, shaking off excess then dip in egg.  Place cutlets directly into the oil, being careful not to 
overcrowd the skillet.

Cook cutlets, flipping halfway through until golden brown, 5-7 minutes.  Transfer cutlets to a paper towel 
lined plate to drain and season with salt and pepper.  Repeat with remaining cutlets.  Set aside.

Wipe out the pan of any excess oil and browned bits, then place back over medium heat.  Toss 4 Tbsp. of 
butter in the remaining flour and add to the pan.  Melt butter, stirring until just beginning to foam, then 
whisk in the wine.  Raise the heat to medium high.  Bring wine to a boil and cook for 1 minute.

Add stock, lemon juice and zest to the sauce and return to a boil.  Reduce heat to medium and cook, whisk-
ing constantly until sauce is reduced by 1/3, 3-4 minutes.  Once reduced, lower the heat to medium-low and 
swirl in the final tbsp. of butter until glossy.

Return the finished cutlets to the sauce and cook, flipping once, until heated through, 2-3 minutes.  To 
serve, garnish with lemon slice and parsley.
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                                  The Crystal Chandelier Ballroom  

Here for your SPECIAL EVENTS  From weddings to anniversary dinners to receptions of 
almost any kind.   Let us make your special day even more memorable with our full event 
planning and onsite catering help.                                          Call us at (830) 303-6612 today! 
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MEMORIALS

Tres Hewell Mortuary, Inc.
Family Owned and Operated

Tres Hewell, President

P.O. Box 820
165 Tor Drive
Seguin, Texas 78156

Phone (830) 549-5912
Fax (830) 549-5918
Cell (830) 660-5809

www.treshewell.com

*** Note that any memorials 
received after we go to press will be 
in the next month’s newsletter. Memorial in Honor of:

Send Acknowledement to
Name:
Address:
City:
State/Zip:
Memorial From:
Name:
Address:
City:
State/Zip:

Thank you for the remembrance
The Silver Center

510 E. Court • Seguin, Texas 78155
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You will all be missed…



FIND YOUR NAME
A member’s scrambled name is in the 
newsletter each month. If it is your name, call
the Silver Center at 303-6612 and receive a 
free coupon of your choice.

ECICLRA  LLUHCIR
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Dance to the Rhythm & Blues and Classic Rock tunes of the ‘Austones’ (from 
Austin, Texas).  The Silver Center’s Crystal Chandelier Ballroom on September 

11th 2021 from 7:30PM until 11:30PM will be the site for this spectacular musical 
evening.  Presale Tickets are recommended at $10 each.  A table seats 8-10 people 
if you want to reserve a table for you and your closest guests! Tickets at the door 

that evening will be $12. PLEASE CALL TODAY to charge your tickets. 

(830) 303-6612 We hope to see you here! 

(You might remember Kevin playing for us with Bittersweet this past summer.) 

  

8:00PM to Midnight
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 9/11
X   U   U   G   F   W   D   Y   Q   N   F   X   K   S  Y   Y   E
S    O  Q   Q   X   V    P   Y    A   E   R   K   T   D  C  U   Z
R   M  N   C   O    I   W   T    O  W  N    P   N  X  R  T   P
H    U  H   D   J    O   T   N    T    V  N   A   O  J   H  T   T
Y    S    Y   L    L    A   C   R    E    J   M   T    I   R   N  B  F
H    E   E   E    H   V   W  E    R   N   X    R   T   E   O  T  B 
W   U  P  N    B    D   X   K    R   E   R    I   C   B   G  O  K
R   M  A  K    G    J   O   R    O  W  E  O  U  M  A   J   K
Y   M  E   Q   Q   A   E   O    R   Y   B    T   R   E   T   T  C 
P   U   L   O   P    I   M  W   I   O   M    D  T   M  N  B   I
H   Z   Z    Z   J     L   Y   U   S   R    E     A  S    E   E   J   Z
N   C   J    C   S     H   D  U   T   K   T     Y  N    R  P  B   A 
B   G  E    N  A     L    P   R    I   A   P E  O   Z   F  J    Z
C   A  M   E   R     I    C   A   N   S   E  H  C  E    J  U  G  
L   B   H    E    R   O   E    S  F    J    S  X  G  G  W O  V
A  I     J    A    R   S    G   N  I    D   L   I  U  B  M  H  X
G  Q  E   M    R  T     R    B  F  D  W B A T   H   O  P

PENTAGON     AMERICANS     PATRIOTDAY     MANHATTAN     MUSEUM
AIRPLANE       SEPTEMBER     REMEMBER        NEW YORK    WORKER
BUILDING       HEROES              TERRORIST         CONSTRUCTION 



AS I GROW OLDER…
1.  I talk to myself, because I need expert advice.
2. I don’t need Anger Management; I need people to stop ticking me off!
3. My people skills are just fine.  It’s my tolerance of idiots that need work.
4. The biggest lie I tell myself is, “I don’t need to write that down.  I’ll remember it.”
5. When I was a child, I thought a nap was punishment.  Now it’s like a mini vacation.
6. Even duct tape can’t fix stupid, but it can muffle the sound.
7. Wouldn’t it be great if we could put ourselves in the dryer for 10 minutes and come out wrinkle free 
              and 3 sizes smaller?
8. “Getting lucky” means walking into a room and remembering why I’m in there.
9. The day the world runs out of wine is just too terrible to think about.

 A 95year old man went to see his doctor for a check-up.  He told the doc he was getting married in a week or 
so.  Doc replied, “Mr. Jones, at your age that could be fatal.”  Mr. Jones replied, “Oh well, if she dies, she dies.”

An old man goes to the wizard to ask him to remove a curse that he has been living with for the past 40 years.  
The wizard said, “Maybe if you can tell me the exact words that were said to put the curse on you.”  The old 
man says without hesitation, “I pronounce you man and wife.” 

Men Strike Back
1.  How many men does it take to open a beer?  None.  It should be open when she brings it!
2. How do you know when a woman is about to say something intelligent?  When she begins her 
             sentence with, “A man once told me.”
3. Why do men pass gas more than women?  Because women can’t shut up long enough to build up the 
              pressure required.”

Not So Smart Guy…
The other night I was kissing my girlfriend on the couch.  She says, “You know we could take this upstairs.”  
To which he replied, “Yeah, we could.  You could grab one end, and I’ll grab the other.”

Sally said to her husband, “You know you used to be the “MAN AROUND TOWN!”  “Yeah, now I’m just the 
“MOUSE AROUND THE HOUSE.”

I sent my girlfriend a GET BETTER CARD.  She ain’t sick, but she could be better!

POINTS TO PONDER
1.  Love doesn’t make the world go around, but it makes the ride worthwhile!
2. They tell you that you’ll lose your mind when you grow older.  What they don’t
              know tell you is that you won’t miss it very much!
3. Your dimples you get from your parents.  Your wrinkles you get from your 
              children!
4. If you always give, you will always have!
5. Never lose a chance to say a kind word!
6. Remember, being happy doesn’t mean you have it all!  It simply means you’re 
             thankful for all you have! 

SMILE AWHILE 
Submitted by Velma Buie
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Answers
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SEPTEMBER FUN FACTS 
What happens in the month of September?  It’s a little for everyone with the 
last days of summer and the first ones of fall.  September, in Old England, was 
called Harvest month.  This was the time to gather up the rest of the harvest 
and prepare for the winter months. 
 
Notable dates in September are: 
Sept. 7 Labor Day 
Sept. 13 Grandparents Day 
Sept. 18 Rosh Hashanah 
Sept. 22 Marks the start of fall 
Sept. 27 Yom Kippur 
 
September’s zodiac signs are Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept.22) and Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 
22).  Virgo’s are humble, self-effacing, industrious, and practical, but under the 
surface they are frequently natural, kind, and sympathetic.  They are methodical 
and quick thinkers, yet have so much mental energy that they are frequently 
stressed and tense.  Libras are diplomatic and natural peacemakers.  They are 
experts at being tactful in their relationships and in groups.  They are fair and 
have a strong sense of justice.  They are idealistic and prefer to look on the 
bright side. 
 
People are inclined to think of September as the month of apples, as apple-
picking becomes a common weekend pastime. Look in other sections of this 
newsletter for a few apple recipes. 
 
September’s birth flowers are the Aster and the Morning Glory.  The Aster 
signifies powerful love, and the China Aster expresses variety or afterthought in 
the language of flowers.  The Morning Glory symbolizes affection.  It can also 
mean coquetry, affection, or bonds in the language of flowers. 
 
This month’s birthstone is the sapphire, which was once thought to guard 
against evil and poisoning.  Sapphire is a form of corundum that is typically blue, 
a color caused by tiny bits or iron and titanium; the vivid, medium blues are 
more valuable than lighter or darker forms.  These stones are thought to 
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SEPTEMBER WORD 
SCRAMBLE ANSWERS

Guadalupe County
Crime Stoppers

877.403.TIPS (8477)
www.gccsTIPS.org

Guadalupe County Crime Stoppers
P.O. Box 542

Seguin, Texas 78156-0542
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Line Dance Classes @ The Silver Center
(830) 303-6612

Do you want to learn to line dance?  
Are you looking for some fun exercise?

Starting Friday, September 3RD 
FREE LINE DANCE CLASSES will be held in 
The Crystal Chandelier Ballroom every Friday!

Beginners Class starts at 2:30PM
Line dancing will begin at 3PM and you can 

dance/exercise/have fun until 5PM!
We hope that you will join us…
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 “The attacks of September 11th were in-
tended to break our spirit. Instead we have 
emerged stronger and more unified. We feel 
renewed devotion to the principles of polit-
ical, economic and religious freedom, the 
rule of law and respect for human life. We 
are more determined than ever to live our 
lives in freedom.” — Rudy Giuliani

“Even the smallest act of service, the simplest 
act of kindness, is a way to honor those we 
lost, a way to reclaim that spirit of unity that 
followed 9/11.” — Barack Obama

“Time is passing. Yet, for the United States of 
America, there will be no forgetting Septem-
ber the 11th. We will remember every rescuer 
who died in honor. We will remember every 
family that lives in grief. We will remember 
the fire and ash, the last phone calls, the fu-
nerals of the children.” — George W. Bush

“September 11, 2001, revealed heroism in or-
dinary people who might have gone through 
their lives never called upon to demonstrate 
the extent of their courage.” — Geraldine 
Brooks
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